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TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM X-64509 
EXPERIMENTAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM FOR 
LUNAR SURFACE NAV I GAT 
SUMMARY 
An examination of some of the proposed schemes for manned lunar 
surface navigation is made with overtones of unmanned navigation require- 
ments. The examination is made with the view in mind of actual near-term 
implementation with available and proven hardware. An outline of MSFC's 
efforts in this area is given, with particular emphasis on the present, 
ongoing in-house design, fabrication, and testing of a candidate dead 
reckoning system utilizing gyro references, The ability of this system to 
meet the requirements of simplicity, reliability, low cost, and ruggedness 
is discussed, 
I NTRODUCT I ON 
Since locomotion on the moon is an accomplished fact, increased 
attention is being paid to lunar surface navigation. This is evidenced by the 
recently negotiated contract on the manned lunar rover vehicle. However, 
studies and some tests on lunar navigation have been underway for several 
years. These studies have ranged from use of simple direction finders to 
sophisticated systems using satellite navigation. A s  to be expected, the 
suitability of the schemes has depended on the mission's constraints and 
requirements. The requirements, naturally, have been stringent in the areas 
of accuracy, simplicity, weight, reliability, ruggedness, and low power. 
These have combined to eliminate otherwise attractive navigation systems, 
Principal emphasis here is on those requirements generally applicable 
to the manned lunar rover currently under study by NASA and private industry, 
Lunar rovers of this type a re  characterized by lightweight, small size, 
collapsibility for storage on the lunar module (LM) , limited range, and 
relatively loose accuracy requirements. Some of the current efforts at 
MSFC in the design, fabrication, and testing of navigation systems generally 
applicable to short range, manned lunar vehicles a re  discussed in this report, 
with some discussion of longer range, unmanned navigation systems, 
D I scuss ION 
Navigation Requirements and Candidate 
Short Range Systems 
Navigation systems considered a re  those lightweight, rugged, simple 
dead reckoning systems capable of acceptable accuracies on sorties of 
30-km length and vehicle speeds of up to 20 km/hr. Nominal acceptable 
accuracies will  be the following: direction to LNI, within f 3 deg at 5 km; 
distance to LM, to f 500 m. 
The stipulation that the system be a dead reckoning' system 
immediately narrows down the candidate types. Basically , by definition 
of dead reckoning, the present position must be extrapolated from a previously 
known position. By some means, position data in some coordinate system 
are  obtained, This could be done, for example, with a strapdown system 
where position data a re  obtained by integration of accelerometer outputs. 
Such a system, where position information is available in all three axes, is 
marginally acceptable , if acceptable at all, for the following reasons: weight, 
complexity (sophisticated computer) , thermal control (assuming fluid 
flotation) , and lack of experience in strapdown systems. However, such a 
system certainly meets accuracy requirements, 
A much simpler system is available as an alternative. This is the use 
of an odometric system for the measurement of distance and the use of a 
directional gyro to establish an inertial direction. Such a system has several 
inherent sources of error: the system assumes flat surface navigation 
because no provision is made for measuring anything but curvilinear distance; 
wheel slip is always prevalent to some degree; and gimbal errors  ar ise  from 
combined pitch and roll attitudes, giving erroneous yaw indications. With a 
knowledge of average terrain conditions, calibration in the system can 
compensate for the first  sources of e r ror  mentioned. The addition of a 
vertical sensor can compensate for gimbal errors ;  e. g. , vertical gyro. 
However, accuracy requirements can be met without incurring the additional 
weight, power, and complexity of a vertical gyro as indicated by previous 
studies [I]. 
i. 
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A permissible deviation from dead reckoning is permitted in the case of 
updating the system output by simple landmark recognition (map- 
matching). 
i a l  Reference 
An inertial reference direction can be established in many ways; two 
of which have been chosen as lending themselves most practically to the 
navigation problem at hand. These are a simple directional gyro and a solar 
aspect sensor. 
A directional gyro (a free gyro) consists basically of a spinning 
mass in a two-gimbaled system. Neglecting spurious torques, the spin axis 
maintains a fixed direction in space. In the practical case, torque is applied 
to maintain the spin axis normal to local vertical; e. g. , by means of an 
electrolytic level. The primary purpose of a directional gyro is to give 
azimuth information; it is noted for simplicity and ruggedness, but not 
for lightweight, low power, and high accuracy. Directional gyros a re  not 
normally built to high accuracy specifications and have been used primarily 
in aircraft. However, accuracy is sufficient for this application. 
Another approach is the use of a solar aspect sensor to provide an 
inertial reference, due compensation being made for the moon's rotation, 
Interest in the use of such optical means has decreased, commencing with 
the lunar dust problem encountered by the crew of Apollo 12. Many 
suggestions have been made for minimizing the dust adherence, but until 
more is known about the basic phenomenon, cures look doubtful. However, 
use of a solar aspect sensor is being investigated here. 
Emergency Navigation 
For  the types of sorties discussed, consideration w a s  given to 
simple types of emergency navigation. Providing bearing to the LM is 
available from a nondestruct display on the lunar rover, in the event of an 
inoperative navigation system or inoperative vehicie , i t  w a s  concluded that 
adequate navigation could be performed with a sun compass or  a variant 
of a sun compass. Results of sorties and laboratory tests a re  given in 
detail. 
It w a s  realized early in this program that an inexpensive, reliable 
vehicle would be needed as a test bed for the navigation systems. The 
vehicle would require better than average slope climbing ability (preferably 
without gear changes) and would roughly approximate a manned lunar 
vehicle. One of the more common all-terrain vehicles (ATV) was  chosen 
for the test bed. It is a six-wheel vehicle powered by a two-cycle engine. 
The vehicle is being used as delivered except for addition of isolated mounting 
plates for inertial and optical equipment. 
The test system was  assembled using components that were 
immediately available o r  that could be acquired without excessive delay. 
This resulted in some component e r ro r s  being greater than desired; 
however, because these errors  were known, a meaningful experimental 
evaluation of the operational capabilities of such a system could be made. 
The directional gyro package output is from a 3-wire, 400-Hz 
synchro transmitter (CX) , illustrated in Figure 1. N o  provision w a s  made 
for torquing the gyro, so a synchro differential (CDX) w a s  used for aligning 
the gyro output to the initial reference and for updating. 
A simple servoed synchro repeater provided the vehicle heading after 
proper alignment. 
The sun is used as the azimuth reference. Sun sensors mounted on a 
theodolite and driving null meters measure the angle between vehicle heading 
and the solar subpoint, 8 ,  to within one minute of arc.  The angle between 
the sun and north, 4,  is determined from the ephemeris. The use of north 
and east coordinates makes correlation between experiment position 
coordinates and map coordinates of the test area easier than correlation 
using a sun-based system. The vehicle heading was  then y = - ($I - e ) .  
The CDX shaft is rotated until this angle is registered on the heading 
display. 
The output of the CDX excites a Scott-T transformer which converts 
the three-wire synchro output to the sine and cosine of y. These two signals 
are  then demodulated, filtered, and scaled so that a sine or cosine value of 
one is represented by a 10-Vdc level. For the hybrid system, the signals 
a re  then changed to digital form by an analog/digital converter for 
processing. 
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The functions performed by the 'processor, illustrated in Figure 2, 
are  
AX = AS cosine y 
AY = AS sine y 
and with proper scaling, 
northings = ZAX 
eastings = ZAY , 
where AS is an increment of distance. Note that the AX and AY terms 
do not contain a cosine (vehicle pitch angle) factor. Calculations based on 
an engineering lunar model surface [ a ]  indicated that for a 30-km sortie on 
maria lurain, the e r ror  in total distance caused by neglecting this factor 
would be less than 100 m. 
The AS increment is produced whenthe third fastest wheel odometer 
(magnetic reed switch) produces a signal. This method permits two wheels 
to spin without introducing an error.  The system would also operate with 
the loss of the odometer signal from one wheel. The vehicle motion is 
measured more accurately and simply than with arithmetic averaging of the 
odometer pulses. 
A voltage rise from an odometer produces a pulse whose width is 
determined by the delay times of three NAND gates and the value of a 
capacitor which sets a flip-flop. Further pulses from a wheel a re  ignored 
until the flip-flop has been reset. When odometer pulses have been received 
from any three wheels, a AS level is produced by an AND/OR combination. 
This level is sensed by the programmer, which accumulates the value of the 
sine and cosine of the heading angle existing at that time and resets the 
flip-flops. 
The processor flow chart (Fig. 3) shows the series of operations 
occurring after the generation of a AS pulse. A shift register and an . 
adder/subtractor unit a r e  time-shared between the sine and the cosine inputs. 
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Figure 3. Processor flow chart. 
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The test vehicle wheel circumference is I. 6 m. With two 
magnets mounted on each wheel, a AS pulse weight is N 0.795 m. This 
value, corrected experimentally before each test series, is preset into the 
scale register and added into the northings accumulator when ZAS cosine y 
reaches a value 21. At this time, one is subtracted from the AS cosine y 
accumulator. A value 3 I in  the northings accumulator initiates a pulse 
which steps the north-south counter and resets the one bit in the accumulator 
to zero. TWO'S complements for negative numbers are used in the 
processing. 
The east-west counter is updated in a similar way from the AS sine y 
accumulator. 
In the analog coordinate resolver system (Fig. 4) , the demodulated, 
filtered, and scaled sine and cosine values a re  sampled by the pulse from 
the odometers. These constant width pulses, amplitude modulated by the 
sine and cosine values of the vehicle azimuth, a r e  applied to the inputs of 
integrators. The integrators then drive an X-Y plotter, with the X input 
being 
and the Y input being 
- nT { E s iny  (t) dt 
Rl  C I  0 
The plotter then mapped the progress of the vehicle. 
Solar Aspec Sensor Approach 
An approach that would eliminate most moving parts is the use of 
solar aspect sensors in which the sun's rays pass through a slit onto a 
gray-coded sensor pattern. The output of the sensor is a binary number 
representing the angle between the sun vector and line perpendicular to the 
sensor's surface. The sensor packages to be investigated have two sensitive 
axes, azimuth and elevation, with a &64-deg field-of-view for each axis and a 
nominal 0.5-deg resolution. Three such sensors wi l l  be mounted 120 deg 
apart for a 360-deg field-of-view in azimuth. 
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Because of refraction of the sun's rays inside the sensors, crosstalk 
between the azimuth and elevation readout is present and must be corrected, 
From Snell's l aw  
where 
p = azimuth readout 
E = coelevation readout 
= corrected azimuth readout. 
pC 
In operation (Fig. 5) , the gray-coded output of the sensor being 
illuminated by the sun must be selected and converted to binary. The 
corrected azimuth must then be computed; that is, 
pC = tan-' p/E , 
To get the total angle between the solar subpoint and the vehicle heading, e ,  
either 0 deg, 120 deg, or 240 deg must be added to p . This step is due to 
the placement of the sensors on the vehicle. The angle between the solar 
subpoint and north, $I, determined from the ephemeris and stored before- 
hand is then subtracted from e to yield y ,  the vehicle heading from north. 
The sine and cosine of y would then be obtained from memory or  computed 
by one of the methods available, after which processing in conjunction with 
the odometer pulse would proceed as with the directional gyro. 
C 
For navigating a closed path, where immediate knowledge of lunar 
coordinates is unnecessary, the sun itself could be used as the basis for a 
coordinate system to simplify on-board processing. The position of the 
origin of a sortie would be known. Transformation of the coordinates of a 
position in a sun-based system to those in a lunar north-based system could 
be made later by the crew o r  on earth. 
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NARY TEST RESU 
Emergency Naviga 
A variant of a sun compass (Fig. 6) was  used in  simulated emergency 
sorties. The ground rules of the sorties were as follows. The test subject, 
equipped with the portable sun 
compass and a watch, w a s  started at 
a known point on Redstone Arsenal 
with instructions to follow a specified 
heading. This heading, if followed 
without e r ror ,  would lead to a target 
point located several kilometers 
away. This target point was unknown 
to the test subject, so target recog- 
nition w a s  not a factor. The test 
subject w a s  allowed, by use of the 
sun compass, to reestablish his 
direction of travel as often as he 
wished (subjects averaged about 
five). The subjects usually sighted 
on a prominent feature such as a 
bush, tree, etc. Table I shows the 
results of four sorties. 
Figure 6 .  Sun compass. 
These results a re  consistent 
with a simple analytical model 
derived here which, to a close approx- 
imation, relates the standard devia- 
tion of the lateral miss distance, CTX, 
to the standard deviation of the sun 
compass angle e r ror  oAe by 
where d is the total distance of sortie and r is the distance between each 
reading. With the type of sun compass used, test results indicate that such 
a compass can be leveled and the heading can be read with a 30 accuracy 
of I. 5 deg. The entire operation takes less than 30 sec. 
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TABLE 1, RESULTS OF FOUR SORTIES 
nertial System 
Full-fledged system tests and sorties a re  just beginning on this 
system; emphasis is being placed on the operational aspects. Successive 
designs wil l  include such aspects as miniaturization, thermal, and other 
environmental control, While system test results a re  too widely scattered 
to form a coherent whole, all indications a re  that such a system is adequate 
for the accuracy requirements. 
FUTURE SYSTEMS AND TESTS 
In addition to the specific navigation systems described, several 
other systems are  under development for possible use in lunar navigation. 
The directional gyro, odometer, and processor system described represent 
possibly the simplest inertial system possessing reasonable accuracy. A 
two-gyro system, consisting of a directional gyro and a vertical gyro, is 
being prepared for field tests, part of the objective being increased accuracy 
because of compensation for gimbal errors .  Finally, mobile tests will be 
performed on a three-gyro strapdown system. Such a system as this is 
intended for long duration sorties for the unmanned mode. 
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Test vehicles for these programs include the ATV (Fig. 7) described 
previously (with TV camera and monitor for use in updating by landmark 
position fixing) as well  as another 
ATV which is being outfitted for 
remote control. Control in the field 
wil l  be accomplished from a 2. 5 ton, 
6X, electronic van, This van is 
also being outfitted with the necessary 
test gear, including computer, for 
the strapdown system. 
Figure 7. All-terrain vehicle. 
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